
CATAWIZSA RAILIOAD.---The following—are
stated to be the. facts in regard to the .leasetlf
this Road by the Atlantic & Great Western.—
The lease, signed by the proper parties, has
been presented to the consideration of the
stockholders. The terms of the lease; are as
follows: Time of lease 999 years.--4 perpet-
ual. The consideration is $365,000 ptst annum
—or 81000 per day. The contract b7.-ris date
Nor. 1, 1865, and is signed by tIO proper
officers. Possession of the road to be given on
•Deo. 1, 1865. The lessees furnish a I,motive
and other 'power, cars, &c., and run":the road
at their own expense, giving the Cat&-iissa $l,-
000 per day, which leover 8 per een^ On the
pieferred stock, and 36 per cent. a 'images
due, as well as 8 per cent. on the,common
stoop friniantsport Bulletin.

ROBSZJIT.—Some son of Beelzebub broke
into the saloon of Mr. Gudykunst on 'Sunday
night. The entrance was effected by ..the re-
moval of a oouple of panes of glass

,
fpm the

beak window. Luckily there was tst mach
left in the saloon so that the booty, ,rdid pot
much more than pay expenses allow, og noth•
lug forrisk. About ten dollars in sme il,ehange,
a few boxes of sardines, and afteett id: twenty
pounds of cheese comprised the bulkof what
was taken. Thus far no clue has bee b obtain-
ed.for the detection of the rascal",4.—..rerrey
Mori Vedette.

Titk NllllO Ittattatexortoti iK JAMAICA.—The
Stata,Deparment has received a 41Ni:fetch from
the United States Consul at Kingston, Jam ales,
under date of October 16th, in vvhlat be al-
ludes to the serious insurrection of 'Abe negro
popilation of that island. Thre 14, on the
island about 400,000 inhabitants, dr whom on-
-17.10,000 are whites, about 75,000 mulattoes,
and 325,000 blacks. The consul exkesses the
belief that the present outbreak havoeen long
contemplated, and is intended-to be ,;•.1 war of
extermination against the whites,;„7'and the
greto disparity of numbers gives thiformer a
great advantage. They have, too, 'chosen:a
time when there but few English trips on the
island:Aabout six hundred, and titer( ~.happens
also to be but one English war 'teat +er there.
The consul suggests that an Janeloan war
taa*er be dispatched to that poii,-..,±Washing-

ton Star.- •
•

Htryttuto Par:T.—George Sander on O. W.
and Jas. V. Crane, returned last week, from
another successful hunting expediton, bring-
ing with them six deer, including'-one buck
weighing ZZSI pounds. This is the . premium
buck being the largest caught thist,aeason.—
This makes sixteen deer captured b? this par•
ty during the present season. If -They keep
on, with their usual success, it will-be neceesn-
ry to have an act of the Legislature, to restrain
ilhem or they will destroy the entirrcorop. The
party generously remembered use -for which
compliment they will please consider our tile
slightly elevated.—Jersey Shore-Vaette.

Bins& 32 SILENT.—The Rev. 'Mr. Wad-
leigh;reotor of the Episcopal church-at Muncy
in a communication which professes merely
to correct oertain alleged mistake's in the ac-
count of the action of 'the late general Con-
vention of the P. E. Church,' -at given by
the New York Independent and rePublisbed by
the Luminary and other papers thvughout the
country, but which is evidently an attempt to
justify the course of that Convention in re-
lation to a dayilof Thanksgiving. the fact is
the members of the Convention *ere misled
bye spirit of undue oonservalksm into a
grievous and cowardly blunder .which was
doubtless quite gratifying to Gov.;•llunt and
his copperhead colleagues of that, body, but
whieh if we are not touch mi6tai,en, grossly
misrepresents the, large majority, (if both the
clerical and lay members Of the Episcopal
Church North ; and the less saitrabout it by
thole who favor the action of the .Convention,
the better for them and

• for the °birch. had
the lamented Bishop Potter of -Pennsylvania
been permitted to remain in theotiuncile of the
church militant until after the sitting of the
lateConvention, his wise and loyal Spiritwould
bate rebelled against a course 92 ,unwise, and
his great influence would doubtless have
led to the adoption of Mr. gtonefs resolution,
even' at the hazard of wounding the sensibilic
ties a few rebel prelates.—attgon Republi-
can. .

A. Min= CorriattENT.—LThe president
has conferred upon Gen. H. , the
brevet Appointment of Major General, for dis-
tinguiched services before Petersburg. This is
a deseived compliment to a brave /Amer.—Brad-
ford Reporter.

Jan.,.—Cyrus H. Wheeler, conned
in jail for stealing from Nathaniel Kingsley, in
Troy borough, effected hie escape from our jail,
on Saturday night last. He was confined' in

--114 "dark cell," aid by making a hole through
tl4 bilisk wall, pass'ed into the Sheriff's kitch-en; tad then by raising the windolv, into the
opcsi ait and liberty. We have heard of
"oravilibgout of a small hole," 'but we dbult
if aman of the prisoner's size ever squeezgd
himselfthrough as small an opening, on any
other occasion. The aperture was 14by 9
inches. Wheeler was about 5 feet 7,lrichee in
height, with chin whiskers. A reward of $5O
isoffered for his arrest, and return to the county
jail. Wheeler has been twice onvioted, and
sent to 60 Penitentiary from this County.—
Bradford Reporter.

Bone stealing in this county ii'-getting to be
quite-too common. We noticed one last week.'
On Saturday night last a horse acid buggy was
stolen from the stable of William Masteller,
near Bockhorn. The same. psxty doubtless
stole the harness and buffalo t hoe of B. V.
Boone the same night. It is i bout time a
Vigilance Committee for self TOteotion was
formed in this oounty.—Bloontsi!urg Republi-
can.

Tax West Chester Village Record says:
The Rinderpest, or cattle plague, called by
some Pneumonia, still prevails in this vicinity.
TheNorristown Independent says, in,Schuylkill
township, tlhester•County, it has' recently ap•
peered in a malignant form, atA George Prone-
geld and his neighbors have lost a number of
valuable cows. In the old world this disease
is either preceded or accompanied by cholera.
We know a cure for both.

A Disomearic SPHICS.—Con election night in
New York city the crowd around the Herald
office was, especially, large, and-=a considerableoutside meeting was improviied, at which a
blow:toped Copperhead from 'Montreal mount.
ed an ash•heap and eloquently remarked :

Geb'lmen. (hie) I propose (hCo) three cheers
(hie) for Gen'l Jackson. No,: I /mean (hio)
Gan'l Washington. No, I mean (hie) Gaul
McClellan. No, I refer (hio) to Queen (hio)
Victoria. No, I mean (Gen'l

jail/
These ramarks were loudly applauded, andspesebes ofakindred character followed.
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With mAUCE towardnone, with enemy for ALL, with firm-
ness in the /LIGHT, let us strive to finish the work we are
in, tobind up the nation's wound% to care for him who
ehall have borne the battle, and, for his widow and or-
phans, and to do all which may achieve and cherish a joist
andkitting peace among ourselves and withall nations.—
Antisrust LuicoLx—MAitcs 4, 1885.

FALSE WORSHIP

MEN of Genius attract the worship and com-
mand the admiration of mankind. Genius be-
ing presumed to be something akin to Divinity;
the motive of its worship is primarily and im•
pulsively, good.

Unfortunately men of genius, or such as are
so accredited, -often do not possess Comm;
SENes. •

Common Sense is the savoirfaire, the know
bow to do, of a man. It is power to confcirm
to circumstances, to estimate men and things.
It is TACT, in its best and broadestrsignifioation.

Genius, in its true sense, means' R ower to
create, tooriginate. It is the external'evidence
of communion with superior intelligence. In
other words, a sort of inspiration.

We. read of geniuses, but see not many.
They seem to have illuminated -past centniies,
and to have died before any who- live ititbe
present were born.

That is-r unless people have made mistaken
award of. genius in the past. That is possible.
For many centuries Meteors werebelieved to be
falling stars. Yet they were not.

Byron is reputed a genius. But who drill.
put his masterpiece in competition with Mil-
ton's grand prose, and then rank them togeth-
er ? Milton's genius seemed kindled by Divine
inspiration ; Byron's savored of late hours
with the devil. Milton loved his kind with a
love passing the love of woman; Byron hated
his kind, and wrapt himself in an impenetrable
emit of selfishness. So Milton became the
idol-breaker of his times, while Byron morb-
idly pinedfor worship. Which was thejtrue

genius?
Let us come down to oar own time. Bigar

A. Poe has repute for genius. He certainly
had a remarkably brilliant intellect and a: sin.
&arty vivid imagination.' But place hits en.
tire life•aohievment in contrast with that of the
unobtrusive philanthropist HOPPER, 'and park
the difference. Poe ascended to lofty heights
of poetry, and enchanted, or terrified
aginittion ; Hopper- created new charities; and
healed the unfortunate who fell• by tbe.wayside.
Poe wrote hisname high among writers of light
literature, and bound thousands in the chains
of his facinations ; Hopper wrote his name in•
the popular heart, and hie name will live there
forever, deathless, because enshrined in the at
most of human gratitude. Poe was selfish, a
slave to base appetites, and he died in tile gut-
ter ; Hopper lived for others, died universally
beloved and respected. Poe had genitr; but
Hopper had Common Sense.

Genius' has a long train of devotees; but
Common Sense—ales 1 how few are so poor as
to do it reverence 1 .

Genius in the unassuming form of; solid
sense has achieved everything of which men
chiefly boast. It moves the business of• the
world. Aided by known facts -of science, it;
made steam the revolutionizer of Motive Power,'
and the annihilator of space. It seized the
lightnings and made them the messenger of
human thought. It has done everything for
man that human attributes can do; yet men
turn froin it to prostrate themselves before the
shadowy nothings miscalled the triumphs of
genius I

Better an hoar with Bryant, Whittier,,-Long-
fellow, ,Tennyson, Massey, or Jean Ingelow,
than a thousand years with Byron, and the
eobool of which , he is chief. For the first rer
mind us that man is theyounger brother of the
angels : but the latter only indoctrinnte the
impressible mind with their own morbidly sub:
jective fancies.' -

However,. this is not the only false v,orship
practiced by men and women.

Thousands place an exalted estimar,? upon
money. They desire riches for the purtOose of

• display, or for power, or for position, or to
gratify expensive tastes. Such people become
so infatuated that they ignore the rights of
others to swell their. gains : and grind the fa-
oes of the poor, and become unscrupulous to a
dangerous degree. Such people look' up' to
John Jacob Astor as to a god.

But Astor was a sordid-miser. Of generous
charity, of common sympathy, of noble views,
impulses, and aims, of all that glorifies true
manhood and uplifts human character above
the level of positive meanness—of all these be
was guiltless. Think of it I That man thought
no thought, and did no truly noble deed, in all
his long life ; and his memory is perpetuated
only by the millions he sordidly heaped np I

Yet how many revere Astor, the milli :make!revere him because he was made of mosey 1
Now nothing is more certain than that wor-

ship tends to assimilate the characters of the
worshipper and the worshipped. And who-
ever reveres a sordid man, be or she will be-
come sordid, and grasping, and unscrupulous:

Wealth is a good thing; but he who'has no-
thing else is poorer than a town pauper.

Money, like genius, is but devilseed, unless
it be devoted nobly. Get money legitimately,
certainly ; but put it to some better arse than
mere accumulation. Unless you make your-
self the center of an over increasing circle of
happiness, your wealth is a curse to you.

False worship is the world's bane. It grows
out of false estimates and false values.. When
you can marry Use with Beauty, do it;' for the
union is the complement of all things.' But if
either most be preferred, prefer Use.
Ifan-y have fears that the Rebel states as

f! reconstructed," will get into the 39th Con-
gress, such fears may be dismissed s*.t once.
The beat punishment for such sinners ao South-
ern rebels is forced abstinence from publicposi-
tion. They have an inordinate appetite forplace. Let it be so mortified that they will be
glad to work or starve. We prediot tat Con-
gress will inaugurate a reconstruction` policythat shall reduce these eretiroeswaggeg bul-liesto it* doedlitrof suckling doves.

On Tuesday of last week the p.onle of Har-
risburg publicly received and congratulated a

regiment of colored soldiers, returning from
the war. They were oddresqed by Gen. Cam-
eron, who said in the course of his remarks :

" Like all other men you have your destinies
in your own hands: and if you continue to
conduct yourselves hereafter as you have done
in this struggle, you will have all the rights
you ask for, all the rights that belong- to hn
man beings."

—Which utterance has awakened emotions
of harrowing anxiety in the bosoms of certain,
Copperhead editors, lest it foreshadow the
equality Of the negro with them. Calm your
fears, gentlemen ; it is the purpose of all right-
Minded men to, improve the negro, not to fur
they debase and degrade him.

The Coppeihead papers are crowing over the
election of a " Democratic" Mayor in New
Haven. - at(if they , shout& celebrate
the result in Berke county.

The rebel pirate Shenandoah has, after the
traditional manner of curses, gone home to
roost. That is—she lately entered the port of
Liverpool, and gave herself up to the British
Government. That was right. The Captain
Tequesta that the vessel be handed over to the
United.States. In ease that be done we, pro
pose' that the United States turn herover to the
Fenian!. They'll understand the hint.-

Col.: FoRNEY's Press is now -published every
day "of the year:,Weekly, daily, and tri-weekly
it lithe paper-of Pennsylvania. The terms
are : daily, $7 ; tri•weekly, $4; weekly, $2,59
to single, subscribers, and $2 to clubs of five
and upward. •

THE MAGIZWES.—The December No.
of the Atlantic Monthly iefirst rate. The first
chapter of a new serial opens the number. It
is entitled " Griffith Gaunt, or Jealousy," and
promises to be, somewhat intensely interesting.
Fresh Obipters of " The Chimney Corner,"
and " Dr. Johns.," and a political article en-
titled' " Clemency and Common Sense," con.
tribute to melte the number, very attractive.—

,

There is a fine translation from the Sixth book
of the Iliad, and several good poems in rhyme.
Terms $4 per annum. Address Ticknor &

Field, Boston, Mass, It may be hadat 'the
Booksthre.

If any head of family who can spare $2,
has neglected to secure the first volume of
"Our Young Folke," he or she has made a
great mistake. It is the most facinating Mag-
azine for young people ever published. In
deed, we are-yet boy enough to delight in it.

'The December No. concludes Vol. 1. Now is
the time to subscribe. $2, per year. Ticknor
&Field, Boston, Mass.

The initial illustrated article in Must for
December,--"making the Magazine"—is splen-
did. One can gather more information from
it, concerning thin • art of printing and book-
making, than from any other description•ex-
tant. The entire No. is superior both in vari
ety and typography. See Prospectus of both
Magazine and Weekly in another place.

THE RESULT OF- THE -RECENT BLaersoste.—
Ranch, of the Reading Daily Record, thus
facetiously sums up the result of the late
elections, As a record it is well worthy of
being preserved for future reference.

Republican States. Democratic States,
Maine, , Beiks county,
New Hampshire, Richmond township,
Vermont, , Perry township,
Massachusetts, New Haven, Conn.,
Connecticut, and •

Rhode Island, Northampton' '
New York, county, Pa.,' ' •
New Jersey, Also, •
Maryland, • -Portions
Pennsylvania, of
Ohio, , the . •

Michigan, late '
Indiana, Rebel
Illinois, •

-' :States 1
lowa, South, -

Wisconsin, Including
Minnesota, Richmond, '.

Nevada, Va., '

..Kansas, And
California, 80 '
West Virginia, forth, •
Missouri, ' &c. . •
Oregon, etc.

&mumAosix.—A Georgia exchange says
that many of the leading Methodist clergymen
of that State. in consequence of the hostility
still manifested by the northern churches of
that denomination. toward their brethren at
the South, have made overtures to be united
ecclesiastically' with the Epiecopalians, who
minifestly desire a. union distinct from that
of the " vulture and the lamb."

We hear of Governor CURTIN'S continued
indisposition with genuine sorrow. Hie phy
sician advises a sojourn at Cuba, prior to the
heavy work of the session of the State Legit,.
lature. Another of our loyal governors, the
fearless and incorruptible MORTON, of Indiana,
has also been forced, by failing health, the re-
sult of " unceasing efforts during the war, to
seek restoration in rest and travel.--Philadeb
phut Press.

A cat', is issued in Indiana county for the
assembling of a convention at Indiana, to con-sider " the duty and best method of securing
the presentation of men of proper moral quali-
fications for all civil of

SOUTHERN ITYIIB.-It is stated that Gen.
Terry bad a long interview with the President
on Thurrday, in reference to affairs in Virgin.
ia, and that he agrees with Secretary Stanton
in opposing the withdrawal of the Union
troops from that State, while • Gov. ?ierpont
insists that their withdrawal is essential to the
promotion of amicable relations. The freed.
men• want the troops to remain, and their in-
stinct is pretty reliable in a matter of so much
consequence to them. A Washington dispatch
to the Boston Journal says that letters ate re-
ceived Mim-original Union men in the South,
expressing fear for their own safety as' Well as
the safety of the Government. A citizen of
New Orleans writes that unless Beauregard's
men are disfranchised and the negroeis allowedto vote, he and all other men suspected Of loytalty will be driven from Lonisiania; Another
letter says that Gov. Wells' paper, the Sinith
ern Star, has openly threatened the nniverial
suffrage committee with popular vengeance.

Soma say that the quickest way to destroy
" weed.", is to marry, awidow., It is,no doubt
a most delightful species of husbandry.

A Lam in Boston, now nearly seventy years
of age, can repeat all the Psalms of David, and
Solomon's Proverbs by heart. -No matter at
what verse one may begin: she wilt take up the
cue and proceed to the end of the chapter.

Softoutod planting will be extensively car-
ried on in Connecticut next year. Mills for
crushing and boiling have been built, and syrup
of:a fine quality, worth one dollar and fifty
cents par gallon has bean made this year.

(Wm ie unusually plenty in the woods of
Cambria county. just now. The Washington
Alleghenian noticed ,three-or four deer being
brought to town lest week,"while the squirrels
and smaller game. begged daily, Sundays ex-
cepted, ere almost •without number.

Tax Adams Sentinel entered its sixty fourth
year last week, and' he present venerable and
respected editor,Robert G. Harper, Esq., bee
conducted it - uninteriuptedly for forty-nine
_Veers. He is the patriarch of the Pennsylva-
nia press, and the editorial career of few men
has been-equally reputable.

Tax Mississippi is to be bridged at Dubuque.
Parties are there making preparations for the
w rk.

SEWING MACHINES, MELODEONS, Ac.—The
undersigned has the agency for the sale of the

GROVER A RARER SEWING MACHINES. This
Company manufacture Machines sewing either the
elastic stitch or look stitch. The 'Machines have ta-
ken the highest premium at fifteen State Pairs within
three years. Ihave the agency for the sale of Prince
it Co.'s, and Horace Waters's Melodeons.

Also, two second hand Melodeons in good order for
sale.

Persons wishing anything in the above lice will
save twenty per cent by purchasing of me.

Wellsboro, Nov. 29, '65-3t. E. H. HASTINGS.

"DRUM can now be bought for 22 cents at IS:MU-
SPAUGH k MUTTS. Go and see them at

Lawrenceville. 29n0v85)
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'WELLSBORO, TOGA CO., PA
The WinterTerm of the 43d year begins Thursday,

Dec. 14, 1865.
FACULTY. .

Bor. D. D. VAN ALLEN, A. 8,, Principal, and
Professor of German and Natural 6011111Ce.

Miss 8. A. VAX /Luau, Promptness, and Teacher
in the Junior Department.

Miss Bening J. Hottanto, Vice promptress, and
Teacherof Latin, Preach, and Belles Letting.

Miss Benne S. Vasa, A. 8.. Teacher of Meths-
..,mattes.

Mrs. JULIET SBZIWOOD, and Miss P. L Woan,
Teachers of Instrumental and Vocal Music.

Mrs. MARY 13nitnart, Teacher of Painting and
Drawing.

The Trustees of the Academy are much gratified in
being able to announce the unexpected prosperity of
the Institution, under the vigoroui administration of
its present efficient Board of Instruction. Its rank and
patronage are now very far in advance of what file
School has enjoyed for mnny years. '

With entire confidence it can now be recommended
as an excellent place for obtaining sound mental dis
eipline, and a thorough preparation for College, or
the duties of real life.

The methods Of instruction are those used by all
good educators and such as have stood the severest
tests of experience in the best Academies and Collis.;
gee of the land.

The great aim of the Faculty is to make thinking,
self-helpful, self-reliant scholars. They do not by
over much "showing" and "helping" render their
pupiliMeritil Cripples for life; norby the "pouring
is pn a is" give them an incurable intellectual dys-
pepsia.

Miss Fannie S. Nash, A 8., the new member of
the Faculty, is a graduate of Williamsport Dickinson
Seminary, and comes to as very highly recommended
by Prest. Mitchell and -Prof. Ferree of that celebra-
ted Institution. Other instructors also add their tes-
timonials to her worth, ability, and success as a Tea-
cher. She is peculiarly fitted to impart superior in-
struction in all branches of Mathematics..

Miss Wood, the new Teacher of Music is from
Massachusetts, is highly recommended as a Teacher
of Vocal as well as Instrumental Maisie, and will
irs-o-ro, yrs, drash/- vftlasalsla. anrieslattizm to tbs sw.ves_

The Discipline is mild, when milauees will secure
cheerful obedience and earnest study, but firm and
unyielding when firmness seems to be necessary.
Every scholar is expeeted to do his duty. The Tea-
chers, not the students, govern the school.

A Merit Roll, showing the standing of every stu-
dent in Scholarship, Deportment, do., is accurately
kept, and publicly read at the close. of. each term.
Parents can examine this at any time, and ascertain
what progress their children are making. And School
Directors may know how to find teachers worthy of
teaching.

A Roll of Honor, consisting of the 26 students
whose names stand highest on the Merit Roll, is
formed and publicly read at the close of each term,
and else published in the Agitator.

Numerous and valuable Prizes are offered for Schol-
arship, Composition, &o. Five were competed for
during the Fall Term. Still more will be awarded at
the close of Winter Term. These exert a powerfhl
and beneficial influence upon a large majority of the
students, inciting them to bard Rudy And willing
obedience. Among these, perfeot recitations are the
rule—failures very rare exceptions.

The•.junior Department shall receive more atten-
tion than heretofore. Whatever may oceur, the Jun-
ion shall never be neglected. The Preeeptreu will
devote her time exclusively to their instruction,

The Common Branches are never slighted but are
considered of vast importance, not only for actual
use, but as the foundation of all true scholarship.

Spelling and Reading will be required of every
student as a regular exercise.

Brownell's natural Spelling Teacher—a new meth.
od—will be used by all the advanced ptipils. The
others spell orally.

English Grammar, often so inexcusably negleoted
and so badly taught, will reaeivt much" more than
usual attention.

Composition and Declamation are madeaspeciality.
The methods used during the last term have proved
very successful, but will be greatly inproved.

Original Essays arerequired of all the older schol-
ars or as often at least, as once in two weeks, upon
subjects assigned by the teachers. From this there
need be no appeal. No excuse will be received.

The•Faculty believe that without the ability to use,
successfully, the tongue and the pen, no person can
be more than half educated.

Calisthenics.—ln order. to, care for the Health of
the students, Watson's celebrated system of Calis-
thenics will be introduced. All the students will ex-
ercise therein occasionally tinier the direction of the
teachers.

A Course of Lectures will be delivered in the Acad-
emy during the Winter terra by good speakers.

The Graduating Course is as good as the but.
Those completing it receive Diplomas.

Many—improvements and incentives to diligent
study and correct deportment cannot be bare men-
tioned.

It Is confidently believed that the Ancient and
Modern Languages, Natural Sciences, Mathematics,
and in fast all the usual Branches of study are as
successfully taught In Washer° Academy, as in any
other Institution in the land.

The Trustees and Faculty thankful for the very
largo patronage of the past term, are determined that
every thing shall be done that can be done to make
the school still more worthy of confidence and pat-
ronage.

Board and Rooms at reasonable rates.
TUITION from $4. to $B.-LPayable in advent's.
For further particulars address the PrincipaL

J. L. ROBINSON, Pres't Board Trustees.
WM. BACHE, Tress% 3. EMERY, Secretary.

Wellsboro, Nov. 28,1865-4t.
HEAR YE I HEAR •YE I—The Polls of
-L-IL this Election are new open.

C. L. WILCOX,,
Of Tir ellsbaro, offers for sale his entire

STOCK OF GOODS AT COST.
AU those who feel anxious to make a - ‘,

GOOD BARGAIN, - •

. „

are invited to call soon, for

DELAYS ARE DANGEEPUS.
-t F.

Call at the "REGULATOR," one,Deor. oboes the
the Poit Office. C. L. yrILC9X.

Welleboro, Nov. 29,-1885.
MISTRLY 1--Came Into the enclosure of the subscriber In
jej Covingtonborn', on or about the 20th ofOctober last,
a dry.moue colored cow, about 14 ' rare ofgood
The owner Is regretted ed to prove pToPertl, pasad
tattler away. - •

- P. AM.
Not. 20, late,at.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

SELL'CHEAP,
AND THE PEOPLE

WILL BUY! WILL BUY!' WILL BUY!
DOWN

THE
PRIVESI

GOODS ARE NOW CHiALPI'

Have been enabled by the

ORKAT PANIC AN NEW YORK,

to buy a great utatky.looda at

VERY LOW PRICES,

and as is myregular custom, have made my stook on
hand correspond with present values. The redaction
is large. It will pay all customers to make their pur-
chases now. It is very improbable that goods will
go any lower this fall. We hare reduced prices as
follows:

35 cent Prints, all the beet makes, to 28cte
31 cent do English and Amoek'g to 25cts
25 cent do Fast colors, to 22cts.
56 cent bleached muslin, best grades, 45cta.
50 cent do 40cts.
44 cent do 37cts.
37 do , do Slots.
31 do do 25cts.

$

The reduction is full as large In oar Dress Goods
Stook, except kWh:toss, which arm still lava than

NEW YORK PRICES.
. ,

We cell fine yard Wide 'Allerinoes in all colors
.

.. $1.12 ots. per yard.
7s. yd wide Pararnettes, reduced.to 6s
6s. extra " Plaids, .. 58
se. Plaids, ~

al 48

All the gradss of Alpacas in same proportion.
We have also made some Obanges in our Flannel

Stook. We now sell our Bargains in Flannels as
follows:

45. HeavyRed 'rained Flannel, 45ots
44. Grey " - " 45
7s. Fancy Shirting, , " 75

We bare also Mated the pried of oar Balmorals
whish were cheap tefore but are nowamok draper.

$2 50 Black Broadcloths,
- S 3 50 " ..

, S 4 00 " If

225
325
350

These reduotions make a heavy loss, but as I think
the only way to sell goods is to sell with the market.
and as goods are cheap in New York we must all sell
cheap. Merchants who bare msg.. largely by, the
former rise in stock should not complain.

Our stock is full of Bargains, some of which have
not been changed any, -because they cannot be re-
placed at any lower figures, such as - .

All Woe' &leaps' Grey Cloth-, , -98
Men's D. S. Kip Boots, Richardson's

make at $4 00
Boy's D. S. Kip Boots, same make at 300
Women's leather lined Balmorals at 2 00
Hoop Skirts at 1 00
Hadley's best Spool Cotton, Bets

and hosts of other Bargains.

I think customers can safely make up their minds
from the above statements that we intend to sell
goods this fall. I can assure them - that if a large
Stock of Goods to select from, at prices guaranteed
to be at the bottom of the market and good treatment

all-timas. whether buying or not:will keep my
large trade, i shall not love it.

J. A* PARSONS,
No: 3, Concert Block.

Corning, N. Y., Nov. 22;1865.

NEW GOODS AT PEACE -PRICES I-
-

Tbe attention of the public is called to my stock of

DRY MOODS & GROCERIES

whieh I have jail purchased in New York City 25
per cant. oheaporr tban those who purchased earlier.
I am offering Goode very cheap,

FOR CASH ONLY.

MY STOOK

Is Large and Well Seleeted

CONSISTING OF

FALL AND WINTER DRESS GOODS
OF TSB

NEWEST STYLES.
MERINOES,. - ' ' • r

ALPACAS,
PARAMATTAS,

• mf all Colon
NOTIONS of all Descriptions,

GLOVES,
HOSIERY,

DRESS TRIMMINGS,
BUTTONS.

_ RIBBONS, ,&o.

,
Large !nook of

DOMESTICS,
CONSISTING OF

BROWN & BLEACHED MUSLINS, DEN-
IMS, FLANNELS, &a. •

Fine Prints, last colors; 2 shillings per yd.
Nice Brown Muslin, yard wide, 29. per yd.

" Bleached " " 2e. per yd.
All WoolRed ;Flannel, 4SL per yd.

Shawls, Hoop. Skirts, Boots tr. Shoes.
Also a complete assortment of

GROCERIES, ;

suGA.B.§Ty,As, ,COJETES,

REARY*AIIK 'CLOTHING,
CLOT-HS OF ALL KINDS,

CASSMIERES,
SATINETS,-KENTUCKY 'JEANS, Ice

& ,BOY'S, HATS 4, CAPS, gill •tytae,
All of which will te sold for Caahlowa , t4ap soy

other

FIRM IN. THE COUNTY
- S. 0;110.4.4201STI!,
; . Pirstikar above Poet otioe

T/0114, Nov. 29,11!64..

LEGAL.

NOTICE IN PARTITION.-
_

Notice is hereby given that a. summons in partition
has ip.ned from the Conn of Common Pleas for Tioga
County returnable the last Monday of November next,
at the suit of Robert G. White, against James B. Gu-lick and Frenklindl. Smith, Trustees of the ArboaLand Company, Ann F. Mentor, Mary A. DtckaryEdwin Dyer. Anthony Schoder and Mary E. Schode;his wife, Thomas B. Jacques, Samuel B. Jacques, andIsaac S. Jacques, for the purpose of making partition
of a tract of land situate in Bloss township, Tioga
county, Penn'a, described as follows

Beginning at a birch at the easterly corner of land
of Benjamin Patterson,; thence north forty degrees
east two hundred and ninety-five perches to a post;thence smith two hundred and fifteen perches tobirch: thencis south forty-six end three•fourths d,.
green west one hundred and eighty-six perches to abeech ; thence north forty degrees west one hundredend thirty-three perches and five-tenths of a perch toa beech; thence north thirty-seven degrees east 20
perches to a post; thence north twenty-four degrees
west twenty-five perches to the place of beginning_Containing two hundred and eighteen acres more orless, and part of a larger tract of land surveyed lapursuance of 'warrant No. 8008 to Aaron Bloss—said
plaintiff alleging that ho with the defendants named
together and undivided do hold the premises above
named. LEROY TABOR, Sheriff.

11oct85-6w.

ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE.—
.

By virtue of an ordif of the Orphan's Court of the
county of Tioga. the undersigned Administrators and
Administratria of the estate of George M. Prutsulan,
late of Tioga township, deo'd, will on the Bth day of
November next, at 2 o'clock P. M., at the house of E.
M. Smith, on the premises in Tioga, expose for tale
at public auction, the following described farm,
known as the Prntsman farm, in Tinge township,
Tioga county, Pewee, bounded as follows : .

Beginning at a buttonwood tree on the west side of
the Tioga River at the south.caat corner thereof;
thence north 79 degrees west twenty-four and six.
tenths perches to a post; thence north 74 degrees
west seventy-six perches to a post; thence north 3
degree; east one hundred and sixteen and three-
tenths perches to a post; thence vast one hundred
and sixty and five tenths perches to a pine; thence
south one hundred and sixty-four perches to an oak,;;
thence east one hundred and thirty-four perches to a
post; thence south 10} degrees west eighty.two
perches to a post; thence east one hundred and
twenty-eight and four-tenths perches to the cast bank
of Tioga river; thence down the said river by its
various courses and distances to the place of begin-
ning—containing two hundred and fifty-seven acres
and ninety-five perches of land be the ;lame more or
less, one hundred and ten acres improved, two frame
houses, two frame barns, a horse born, oorn house,
feed house, tool house, two sheds, two apple orchards,
and some other fruit trees and shrubbery thereon.
The said land is also bounded north by lands of
Abram Pruteman, east by lands of Abram Prntaman,
south by lands of Sylvia Parinentier and Andrew M.
?Malian, and on the west by lands of Sylvia Par-
montier. Said Sale 13 to be made upon the following
terms: Eleven hundred and sixty-three and 83.100
dollars cash on confirmationof the sale. Two hun-
dred and ninety-five dollars and interest on the whole
sum unpaid on the first day of June, A. D. 1888, and
the like sum annually thereafter with interest as afore-
Feld for and during five years,and the balance of the
amount said property shall bring immediately after
the decease of Caroline Pruniman, widow of George
M. Pruteman, with interest on the same annually on
the first day of June in each year until the principal
sum is paid. The unpaid purchase money to be se-
cured by proper bond and mortgageupon the premi-
ses. B. C. WICKHAM, 1f ,rAdm,D. L. AIKEN,

Tiags OoL 4; 186.1-4t.
The above sale adjourned until Monday, Deo. 11,

1865,at 2 o'clock P. M.

ASSIGNEE SALE.—*The Property assigned
r by Henry Seely, late of Deerfield, Tioga Co.,

Pa., to D. Angell and Levi Scott, for the benefit of
creditors, is offered for sale and will be sold to setde
the estate, on Tuesday, Dee. 5, next. Those having
claims will present them to D. Angell for settlement.
Those indebted are requested to make immediate
payment.

Property Offered for Sale
A largo stenos power Door and Sash Factory, Saw

Mill, Lumber House, and three acres of land with
about two hundred thousand (200,000) feet dry pine
lumber expressly for doors and sash.

A large Store and Dwelling Howse in Knoxville,
suitable for a Dry Goods business, with a small stock
of goods now in the store.

22 acres of good farming land in Deerfield adjoining
the Factory lot. -".

50 acres good farming. land in Chatham township.
One fartn in Clymer Township sold, our& 13 Cows

thereon. DANIEL ANGELL,I Assign's.,1.LEVI SCOTT, 3
gn

Knoxville, Pa., Oct. 4, 186.5-2tu.*

RROISTER'S NOTlCE.—Notice is hereby given
teat the following persons have settled their so-

counts in the Register's office of .Tioga county, and
that the same will be presented to the Orphan's Court
of said county, on Monday, the 4th day of December
next, for confirmation and allowance :

Account of Watson Dunham, Adm'r of the estate
of Wm. H. Chase, deceased.

Account of W. W. Baynes, Adm'r of the estate of
Ezra Davis, Jr., deceased.

Account of Barton Hunt, Adm'r of the estate of
David Hunt, deceased.

Account of Daniel Mack, Adm'r of the *Otte of
Samuel A. Mack, deceased.

Account of Jaoob Bisor, Ex'r of the estate of John
F. Fray, deceased.

Account of Aaron Ramsey. Ex'r of the estate of
Susannah Austin, deceased.

Account of Robert S. Lugg, Adm's of the estate of
Zachary Taylor, deceased.

Wellsboro, Nov. 9 IL S. ARCHER, Reg'r

ATIMINISTEATOR'S NOTlCE.—Latter of ad.
ministration having been granted to the under-

signed on the estate of Nelson Auftin, Into of Charles-
ton, township, deed, notice is hereby given to those
indebted to make immediate payment, and those
having claims to present them properly authenticated
for settlement to HIRAM BROOKS, {Adm'sNov. 22, 1805. NATHAN AUSTIN,

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTlCE.—Letters of ad-
ministration having been granted to the under-

signed on the estate of Rdyal Rose, late of Rutland,
'deed, notiee is hereby given to those indebted to
make immediate payment and those having claims to
present them properly authenticated for settlement
to MARIETT ROSE, )

C. U. SEYSIOUR, Adm'rs.
E. 1. STEVENS,

Rutland, Nov. 22, 1865-6t*

DISSOLUTION.—The Co-partnership heretofore
existing between Parkhurst A Tears, was dis-

solved Nov. 3d, 186., by mutual consent. The busi-
ness will hereafter be conducted by D. D. Parkhurst.

PARKHURST 4t TSARS.
Nov. 22, 1985-3t4.

NOW IS THE TIME TO SAVE YOUR GREEN
BACKS.

A great breakdown in the price of all kinds of

Dry Goods.
I have just returned from New York with a large

and well selected assorttnent of

STAPLE AND FANCY DRY-GOODS,
which were bought for CASK during the late Panic
at PANIC PRICES, which I an bound to' SELL at

PAITIC PRICES.
I am selling

Good Madder Prints, 22
Bost 23
Extra Wide, English, 30
Ittst Muslin DeLaines, 33
Bleached Sheetings, 20 to 30
Unbleached. " 20 to 5035Extra Heavy,
Best.quzlity French Merino,

4

10 shillings
Doable width Plaid Poplins, 8S
Yard wide Rep, 80
Best (high colored) Wool DitLains, 60
Single width Plain Poplins, 40
Yard wide Paramatta, 40
A Large Stock of

FLANNELS, BALMORAL SKIRTS, HOOP
SKIRTS; CLOTHS, FURS, NOTIONS,

WORSTEDS, ie., (ibo.

A good assortment

GROCERIES, BOOTS & ySHOES, &a.
Also, a large Stock of

FEED, FLOUR & PORK, aonotarisly on hand.
In.fact,

ALL THE NECESSARIES OF LIFE.
Customers in want of Goods will save money by

calling at the New Store and examine Goods and
Prices befbr• buYingeleewhers. H. R.• FISH.Tiogs, ROT. 22, 1363-41.


